Economic Development
September 7, 2021,
I.

Advisory Board
Meeting Minutes

Call to order

Chair Chuck Goad called to order the regular meeting of the Economic Development Advisory
Board at 3: 30 PM on September 7, 2021, at Memorial Hall and via conference call.

II.

Roll call

The following members were present:
Chair Chuck Goad( 15- 0)

Vice- Chair Wayne Stephany ( 15- 0)
Paul Yaroslaski ( 12- 3)

Lori Kelley ( 13- 2)
Jason Curtis ( 14- 1)
Brian Hight( 5- 3)
Lisa Wilson ( Ex- Officio)
Tabitha Snodgrass ( Ex- Officio)
April Nutt ( Ex- Officio)

The following members were absent:
The following staff were present:
Kelly Passauer, City Manager

David Cowan, Assistant City Manager
Finance Director Lacey Lies
Administrative

Aide Lydia Collins

The following visitors were present:

III.

Approval of Minutes from August 3, 2021

A motion was made by Paul Yaroslaski to approve the minutes from the August 3, 2021,

meeting, which was seconded by Lori Kelley. The motion passed unanimously.
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IV.

Items for Discussion
A. Update from the Data Sub- Group Committee
Training Program— Postcards were mailed out and should have been
received by the end of last week. Letters with more detail and a way to

sign up were sent out at the end of last week and should be received
today. Tabatha set up an electronic way to sign up and will accept any
snail mail sign- ups. The first two hours will be instructional.

Hands- on

support will be for the next couple of hours. At the end of three days, they
will have a usable format. Some may need a little nudge so we may need
some calls and The Reporter will have an article on it in the paper.
Chuck Goad asked what other ways it is being sent out.

Lori Kelley said that we could put it on digital media. We really want to have restaurant and
retail. We sent out about fifty invites.
Chuck Goad said it would be useful to have a recording for people who couldn' t make it to the
session.

Lacey Lies feels a personal phone call would go over better than a Facebook post.
B.

Update on the Neighborhood
Within

the program

Exterior Grant Program
area,

less than $ 100, 000 or Average Minus ( A-)

Commission Action)

Lacey Lies said we are out of dollars. This was a very well received program and exceeded her
expectations on return on investment.

Chuck Goad asked how that is being calculated.

Lacey said by total cost. She said it is potentially understated because they only turn in eligible
costs and other improvements were being done that were not eligible. There were twenty- three

participating homes. The 920 East Cedar is actually an IHA property and they participated so
that a neighbor could also participate, but they did not request funds. There are other
applications that can be held until the next funding. I want to know if the level of funding
should stay the same or be increased or decreased. The City put in $50, 000 and Housing
25, 000.

Chuck Goad asked what the totals were on the remaining houses.
Lacey Lies said that they have estimates.

Chuck Goad asked if there is a way to find out what it could potentially be.
Lacey Lies said there are seven houses but she does not know the amounts.
Chuck Goad said he thought the ones that did not get in when there were funds should have first
chance in the next funding.

Kelly Passauer said that Commissioner Hayse, who came up with the program, thought there
should be an application period set.

Lacey Lies said we had it open for a short window. There were not many construction
companies available. When I get an application, I make sure that they are eligible and then
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email them to let them know there are no funds.

Chuck Goad feels there is a strong case for continuing to accept applications. We will meet with
Commissioner Hayes to see what he recommends.

Wayne Stephany asked if the budget includes this for next year.

Lacey Lies said yes. She also said ARPA could be an alternative way to get funding.
Commissioner Dean Hayse joined the meet by phone.
Chuck Goad asked Dean Hayes if we accept applications until the funds were exhausted and
then after accept applications saying they get a preference for the next funding, we could

establish a gap in what the actual funding and actual need is.
Kelly Passauer asked that Commissioner Hayse if he wanted to have an application period.
Commissioner Dean Hayes said he did say that because he did not want it to become a full- time

job. He did not know it would be so successful and popular. He said he sees the rationale for
continuing to receive the applications. It is wise to keep an eye on the program and continue to

adjust it over time to continue assisting the community.
C.

Update on the Central Business District Commercial Building Grant Program

Lacey said there have not been updates but she printed out the tracking sheet. There are five
projects in the queue that have applied. There is just under$ 24,000 available.
D.

Update on Internet Access

Expanding Capacity/Availability

Chuck Goad felt that what was heard back from the providers is that they feel they are providing
the best service. He asked if any of the additional information requested when we met with them
were sent in.

David Cowan said there was one from Sparklight.

Wayne Stephany said he called about his internet issues and they came and repaired everything.
Lacey Lies said almost all of Independence is shaded in at the 25 speed but she thought that was
not a good representation.

Tabatha Snodgrass said she has not heard any other complaints but she gave the business cards
out to everyone downtown.

Chuck Goad wondered if we could get people from different areas in town to go to speedtest. net
and send in the speed they are in their area.
Lori Kelley said that everyone would have to use the same site and do it at the same time to be
accurate.

Lisa Wilson asked if it could be put on social media and we could get everyone to respond at the
same

time.

David Cowan suggested that we invite Jordan Bagley to the next meeting to see if there is a

better way to get the information, since different users may have different plans.
E.

Update on ARPA Funding

Lacey Lies said that Independence Recreation and Independence Housing Authority submitted.
She also said if you have not yet taken the survey from the County to go on their site and do that.
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If there is a project not on this list bring it to the board' s attention.
F.

Precision and Distribution Center Update

David Cowan said the Distribution Center has applied for their building permit and it has gone

through the review process. The cost has been submitted to them. They are getting housing
situated and have one more question for Shawn Turner at Transystems. They are hoping to break

ground on the 15t"
Kelly Passauer said Trisha Purdon thinks the governor will come for one day so we need to set
everything up on one day. She said they are looking at a double ceremony. She said the
agreement with Precision has been signed and returned.
G.

ROZ funds letter— tabled

to next meeting.

H. Other items for discussion.

Chuck Goad asked for someone to volunteer to be Secretary of the Board. Paul Yaroslaski
volunteered. Chuck Goad nominated Paul Yaroslaski, seconded by Paul Yaroslaski. Motion
carried uanimously.
V.

Adjournment

A motion was made to adjourn by Lori Kelley, seconded by Wayne Stephany. Motion carried
unanimously.

Minutes approved by:

Chuck Goad, Chair

Paul Yarosla
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i, Secretary

